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Introduction
Jose Casanova's central thesis in his well-known book Public Religions in the Modem
World (1994) is that what we are witnessing is a global I deprivatization' of religion.
Casanova uses this term to explain that 'religious traditions throughout the world are
refusing to accept the marginal and privatized role which theories ofmodernity as well
as theories of secularization had reserved for them.'I An even more recent study,
Religion in Global Politics, published last spring, concludes that 'a body of literature
written by historians and social scientists, labelled'secularization theory', was, by and
large, mistaken' and that 'those who neglect religion in their analyses of contemporary
and comparative politics do so at their peril.'2 From this and other literature it appears
as though, as far as secularization is concerned, The Netherlands constitutes an
exception in Western Europe, just as Western Europe forms the exception in the world.
In this chapter I will try to at least partially explain this remarkable phenomenon by
giving an account of the history of the rise and fall of the Anti-Revolutionary Party
(ARP). Before I describe the post World War II vicissitudes of the party, I will define
Abraham Kuyper's original intent and his legacy in the 1920S and 1930s. Finally, by
means of conclusion, I will briefly return to Casanova's thesis.
Kuyperspolitical legacy
The organizational and the ideological dimension of Kuyper's political legacy were
closely interrelated.
The organizational dimension had its footing in the central event in Kuyper's life: his
religious conversion resulting from conversations with the orthodox farmers and
labourers of Beesd between 1863 and 1867.3 From then on, he dedicated his life to
1. Jose Casanova, Public Religions in the k£odern World (Chicago and London: The University of
Chicago Press, 1994), 5·
2. Jeff Haynes, Religion in Global Politics (London and New York: Longman, 1998), 215, 220.
}. G. Puchinger, Abraham Kll)per: Dejonge Kuyper (I837-I867) (Franeker: Wever, 1987); see also
persuading and equipping these people to participate in the public life of church, state
and society. This mission made him 'the molder of a people.'4
Kuyper's mobilizing power was inspired by G. Groen van Prinsterer, 'de Hervormde
Restaurateur der Gereformeerde gezindte,'S and resulted in a political alliance of the
members of the Gereformeerde Kerken in Nederland(GKN), which he founded in 1892,
the members of the Clmstelijke Gereforl7leerde Kerken (CGK), who chose not to join the
GKN, and those belonging to the Gereformeerde Bondin de Nederlandse Hervormde Kel*
(GB). It can even be argued that the formation of this last group in 1906 was an effect
of the aftermath of Kuyper's administration (1901-1905).6
Meanwhile, in the parliamentary elections of 1905 the Conftssionelen within the
Nederlandse Hervormde Kel*had overwhelmingly voted for the Chrzstelijk-Historische
Partij, which won seven seats, whereas the ARP lost eight. When the Christelijk-Histo-
rische Unie(CRU) was founded in 1908, it was closely linked with both the Conftssionelen
and the Ethischen. 7 Although Kuyper much regretted this important defection from the
ARP, it had not come as a complete surprise. Even before his alliance had come to consist
ofthree groups, that is before the founding ofthe GKN in 1892, tensions existed between
the original two groups, the Dutch Reformed and the Christian Reformed. Thus, for
example, in 1881 a number of Christian Reformed individuals founded the Marnix
Association, whereas several Ethical members of the ARP joined forces in a group called
the Buytendijkianen.8
The main elements of the ideological dimension of Kuyper's political legacy were the
concept of worldview and the principle of 'sphere sovereignty'. Already in his
Confidentieof 1873 Kuyper had referred to the 'worldview' ofthe orthodox farmers and
labourers of Beesd mentioned earlier, as he wrote: 'Por here, I realized, was more than
mere routine. Here was conviction. Here the topics of conversation went beyond the
George Harinck (ed.), D,: G. Puc!uizgel: Abraham Kuyper: His Earfy JOUl'l7ey ofFaith (Amsterdam:
VU University Press, 1998).
4. G.J. Schutte, 'Abraham Kuyper - vormer van een volksdeel,' in: C. Augustijn, J.R. Prins, and H.E.S.
Woldring (eds.), Abraham Kll)'Pel~'Zijiz volksdee/, zijn invloed(Delft: Meinema, 1987), 9-33.
5. G. Puchinger, Groen van Prinsterer als correspondent (r848-r866): Strijder-triomfatOl: Een studie
(Delft: J. Stellingwerff, 1952), 5. See also J. Donner, 'Groen en de 'Afgescheidenen' " in: Eenstaatsmall
tel'navolglizg: Groen vall Prillsterer/zerdaclzt(r876-r976) (Goes: Oosterbaan & Le Cointre, 1976), 130-
134; A.J. van Dijk, Groen van Pnizsterers Lectures 011 Unbelief and Revo/ution (Jordan Station,
Ontario: Wedge Publishing Foundation, 1989). Of the work by Groen van Prinsterer himself, see in
particular Het regt del' Hervormde Geztizd/zeid (Amsterdam: Johannes Milller, 1848) and his
correspondence.
6. C. Graafland, 'Hoe en waarom kwam de Gereformeerde Bond rond de eeuwwisseling op?', in: J. van
del' Graaf(ed.), Beproefde troUlll: Vijftnzeventigjaar GereftrmeerdeBondin deNeder/andseHervol'l7zde
KerK(Kampen: Kok, n.d. [1981]), 13-95, at 78.
7. Hans van Spanning, De Clzriste!ijk-Historisclle Unie ([908-[980): Enige 1100fd/ijizen uit /zaargesclzie-
denis, I (n.p.: n.d. [1988]), 1-12.
8. R. Janssens, 'Eenheid en verdeeldheid 1879-1894,' in: G. Harinck and R. Kuiper (eds.), De Allti-
Revolutionaire Part(/, Fell gesclziedenis (forthcoming).
nice weather and who happened to be ill and who had dismissed his workman. Here
was interest in spiritual matters. Moreover, here was knowledge. With the meager Bible
knowledge I had picked up at the university I could not measure up to these simple folk.
And not just knowledge of the Bible but also of a well-ordered worldview, be it of the
old Reformed type.'9 Many years later, in his first Stone Lecture entitled 'Calvinism a
Life-System,' Kuyper argued 'that Christianity is imperiled by great and serious
dangers. Two liftsystemsare wrestling with one another, in mortal combat. Modernism
is bound to build a world of its own from the data of the natural man, and to construct
man himself from the data ofnature; while, on the other hand, all those who reverently
bend the knee to Christ and worshipHim as the Son ofthe living God, and God himself,
are bent upon saving the'Christian Heritage'. This is the struggle in Europe, this is the
struggle in America, and this also is the struggle for principles in which my own
country is engaged, and in which I myself have been spending all my energy for nearly
forty years.'IO According to Kuyper, '[i]fthe battle is to be fought with honor and with
a hope of victory, then principle must be arrayed against principle; then it must be felt
that in Modernism the vast energy of an all-embracing lift-system assails us, then also
it must be understood that we have to take our stand in a life-system of equally
comprehensive and far-reaching power. And this powerful life-system is not to be
invented nor formulated by ourselves, but is to be taken and applied as it presents itself
in history. When thus taken, I found and confessed, and I still hold, that this mani-
festation of the Christian principle is given us in Calvinism.'II
'Sphere Sovereignty' was defined by Kuyper in his Stone Lectures as the principle,
'that the family, business, science, art and so forth are all social spheres, which do not
owe their existence to the state, and which do not derive the law oftheir life from the
superiority of the state, but obey a high authority within their own bosom; an
authority which rules, by the grace ofGod, just as the sovereignty of the State does.'I2
As Peter Heslam has rightly remarked, this principle 'provided the rationale for social
and political pluralism, which was Kuyper's answer to the liberal domination of
politics.' 13
Kuyper mobilized the orthodox Protestant people with the concept of worldview,
hoping that he would be able to implement the principle of'sphere sovereignty' in day-
to-day policies with the support ofthese orthodox people. With the help ofthe concept
9. James D. Bratt (ed.), Abraham Kuype/~'A Centennial Reader (Grand Rapids, Michigan, and Cam-
bridge, U.K.: William B. Eerdmans Publishing Company, 1998), 55.
roo Abraham Kuyper, Lectures on Calvinism (Grand Rapids, Michigan: Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing
Company, 1994 [1931 j), II.
II. Ibid., II-12.
12. Ibid.,90.
13. Peter S. Heslam, Creating a Christian Wor/dviell/: Abraham Ktl)pers Lectures 011 Calvillism (Grand
Rapids, Michigan and Cambridge, u.K.: William B. Eerdmans Publishing Company, 1998), 166. See
also James W. Skillen and Rockne M. McCarthy (eds.), Political Order alld the Plural Structure of
Socie.;:v (Atlanta, Georgia: Scholars Press, 1991).
of worldview, he was moreover able to attract voters from various regional as well as
social and economic backgrounds, including the working class.
The ARP under Colijn
Kuyper, as well as his successor H. Colijn - whose religious roots went back to the
Secession of 1834~ regarded the members of the CGK as well as those belonging to the
GB as the'naaste bondgenoten'I4 of the ARP, whose most loyal supporters were witho.ut
doubt the members ofthe GKN. The heresy trial ofDs. J.G. Geelkerken in 1926 illustrates
the orthodox character of the GKN. IS
The leadership of the GB was' van lutis uit anti-revolutionai/. 16 They even supplied
a number of Members of Parliament for the ARP such as Prof. Dr. Hugo Visscher,I7
Lieutenant-general L.P. Duymaer van Twist and, be it briefly, Prof. Dr. J. Severijn. At
the twenty-fifth anniversary ofthe GB Colijn spoke, officially on behalfofthe ARP. This
loyal leadership could not prevent the simmering tensions within the ARP. Both in the
Vatican crisis of 1925 and in the conflict between Colijn and Th. Heemskerk of 1929
Duymaer van Twist and Visscher dissented. 18 Also, parts of the membership ofth~Ji»
traditionally voted for the CHU and the Staat/cundig Gerefimneerde Partij (SGP) that ha4
been founded in 1918. As a matter of fact; Ds. P. Zandt for years representedj~
parliament the Dutch Reformed in the SGP, who felt spiritually closer to this party~t9,
whom many experiential believers belonged, than to the more rational ARP. 19
During the 1930S the ties between the leadership of the GB and the ARP weakened.~~
In 1938 several leaders of the GB, including Visscher,21 supported a new politicalp~tJi
Christelij/c Nationale Actze, which failed to win a seat in Parliament. Neither hadth~'
Hervormde (Gerejormeerde) Staatspartij, founded in 1921, been very successfuLJt~
leader, Ds. A.C. Lingbeek, had been a member of the Confessionele Vereniging, ang
c
4
follower ofPh.J. Hoedemaker. Like Ds. G.H. Kersten, the leader ofthe SGP, LingbeekV\T~~
more anti-papist than the majority of the GB, which at least passively tolerated the
Coalition of orthodox Protestants and Roman Catholics.22
14. G. Puchinger, 'Colijn partijleider,' in: op. cit. note 8.
IS. H.C. Endedijk, De Gereformeerde Kerken in Nederland, I, 1892-1936 (Kampen: Kok, 1990), 19S-20:£{
16. J. van der Graaf, 'De Gereformeerde Bond en de politiek' in: op. cit. note 6, 217-264, at 218.'Lci'
17. B.J. Wiegeraad, Hugo Visscher(1864-1947): een Calvinistopeigenholltje'(Leiden: Groen, I99I»iA'
particular chapter 6 ('Visscher als parlementarier voor de ARP (1922-1935n~.~-:
18, G. Puchinger, Colijn en het einde van de Coalitie, II: Degeschiedenis van de kabilletsformaties ~9;5j
1929 (Kampen: Kbk, 1980), 178, 886~890. . ",
19. Van der Graaf, 'De Gereformeerde Bond en de politiek,' 221.
20. Ibid., 229.
21. Op. cit. note 17, chapter 8 ('Visscher en de Christelijke Nationale Actie (1936-1940)'). .,.,
22. Van der Graaf, 'De Gereformeerde Bond en de politiek: 229-23°. See also W. Fieret, "Lingbeek:pi'
Kerstenzweepen achter den rug'. De Staatkundig Gereformeerde Partij en de Hervormde (Ger~f9cf~.
meerde) Staatspartij tijdens het interbellum,' in: J. de Bruijn (ed.), Een landnogniet in kaartgebmc1?~
Aspecten vall hetprotestants-christelijk levell in Nederlandin dejaren 1880-1940 (Amsterdam: Wever,
1987), 71 - 89.
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Many Christian Reformed individuals favored the SGP rather than the ARP, since they
resented the Coalition with the Roman Catholics and ARP'S support for a diplomatic
mission atthe Vatican.23 Still, during the 1920S and 1930S the ARP was regarded the party
of the CGK, which were' Izet namvste verUJant'with this party. 24 At first, it was officially
forbidden for Christian Reformed ministers to become a Member of Parliament. Later
on, the Christian Reformed would be represented in parliament by people like Prof. Mr.
Th.A. Versteeg, Dr. C. Boertien and Ds. C. van der Zaal.
As a result ofthis substantial, but also fragile, political alliance between the members
of the GKN and substantial parts of the GB and the CGK, it was possible for the ARP to
remain faithful to the ideological dimension of Kuyper's political legacy, in particular
the concept ofworldview and the principle of sphere sovereignty. In a recent book, The
Challenge ofPluralism: Churclz and State in Five Democracies, three basic models of
church-state relations are distinguished that modern, western democracies have pur-
sued: the strict church-state separation model, the established church model, and the
model of 'principled pluralism' in which there are different spheres in the sense of
realms of societal activities, but religion is seen as having a bearing on them all. The
Netherlands can, since the constitutional revision of 1917, be regarded as the prime
example of the latter mode1.25 According to Stanley W. Carlson-Thies, 'by the 1930s,
state policy for dealing with the multiple fundamental convictions of how private and
public activities ought to be carried out had been transformed. Equality of treatment
no longer was understood to require the state to ignore levensbeschouUJelijke dif-
ferences, but rather to embrace them. (... ) The liberal public order had been
transformed into what we might call a pluriform public order, with rules and structures
designed to incorporate the array of fundamental convictions even into the very ser-
vices for which the state assumed responsibility.' 26 One example ofthe new public order
was the pluralist broadcasting system that had been created in the 1920S.27
23. J.E. Post, Gere/orl7leerdz{jn en blijven, een Ulanke!evemvicht?/Bell historisch-sociologisclz ollderzoek
Ilaar de ontUlikke!illgelz vall de Gerejo!77zeerde Ket*elz ilz Nededatzcl de Gere/ormeerde BOlld ilz de
Nederlmzdse Hervormde f(et* ell de Clzristelijke Gereformeerde Kerlcell ill de tUlilltigste eeuUl
(Heerenveen: Groen, 1998), 189; see also W. van 't Spijker, J.N. Noorlandt, and H. van del' Schaaf
(eds.), Bell eelllv christelijlc-gerejO!77zeerd' Aspectell vall roo jaar Christelijlce GerefOrmeerde Ket*ell
(Kampen: Kok, 1992),83-85.
24. Post, GerefO!77zeerd ZijlZ elz bl{jvelz, 189.
25. Stephen V. Monsma and J. Christopher Soper, Tlze Challenge 0/Pluralism: Church alldState liz Five
Democracies (Lanham, New York, Boulder and Oxford: Rowman & Littlefield, 1997), 10-13.
26. Stanley W. Carlson-Thies, 'System-Threatening or System-Transforming?: The Significance of
Verzuillizg,' in: Margriet Bruijn Lacy (ed.), Tlze LoUl Coulltries: Multidisciplillaty Studies (Lanham,
New York and London: University Press of America, 1990) 183-194, at 189. See also his excellent
Democracy ill the Netlzerlallds: COllsociatiollal or Plurijorm? (Ph.D. Dissertation; University of
Toronto 1993).
27. John L. Hiemstra, WorldvieUls Oil tlze Ail~' The Struggle to Create a Pluralist Broadcastilzg System liz
the Netherlallds (New York: New York University Press, 1997); H.J. van de Streek, H.-M.Th.D. ten
Napel and R.S. Zwart (eds.), De strijd0177 de ethel:' Christe!ijkepartijen ell de ilzrichtilzg vall het radio-
ell te!evisiebeste!('s-Gravenhage: Sdu, 1997).
Thepost-war ARP
Whereas Colijn followed in the footsteps of Groen van Prinsterer and Kuyper, his
successor J. Schouten was already a 'transitional figure,'28 leading to Dr. J.A.H.J.S.
Bruins Slot, who introduced real novelties. This change was not so much a coming to
terms with Colijn's legacy, as some literature suggests,29 but a reorientation ofKuyper's
political ideas. According to one observer, as early as 1955 the leadership ofthe ARP had
abandoned its traditional antirevolutionary ideology.3D
Where did this apparent desire for change come from? Apart from more general
societal and political changes, at least part ofthe explanation lies ih the split of the GKN
in 1944, which generated the GKN (vrijgemaakt). This denomination, which tied all
political action to church endorsed organizations,31 also founded a new political party:
the Gereformeerd Politiek Verbond(GPv)Y Meanwhile, the GKN lost many of its most
committed members, which prepared the road to radical liberalism after 1950.33
As a result ofthese changes both in the GKN and in the ARP, it not only became more
difficult to maintain the broad regional and social base of the party, but also the
support of the GB for the ARP declined.34 Even though several representatives ofthe
party were at the fiftieth anniversary celebration of the GB in 1956, none of thehi
spoke. The meetings of the ARP leadership and the GB were attended by fewer and
fewer ministers and eventually had to be cancelled. At one point, it was suggested
that an association be created for the Dutch Reformed within the ARP in order tQ
increase the appeal of the party among this part of its electorate,35 The failure to
realize this plan possibly stimulated part ofthe leadership ofthe GB to openly support
the SGP, which in the 1960s had a GB representative in parliament, Ds. H.G. Abma)6
28. G. Puchinger, Hergroepering derpartijen (Delft: Meinema 1968), 37.
29. Doeko Bosscher, Om de etftnis van Colijn: DeARP op degrelzs van twee werelden (I939-I952) (Alphen
aan den Rijn: AW. Sijthoff, 1980).
30. R.S. Zwart, 'Gods wz! in Nederland~' Christelijke ideologiei!n en de vorming van het cda (I880-I980)
(Kampen: Kok, 1996), 138, 160-161.
31. R. Kuiper and W. Bouwman (eds.), Viluren vlam: Aspecten van het vrijgemaakt-gerefonneerde leve~
I944-I969 (Amsterdam: Buijten &Schipperheijn, s.a. [1994]; R. KuiperandW: Bouwman (eds.), Vilur
en vlam: De organisatie van het vrijgemaakt-gerefonneerde leven (Amsterdam: Buijten & Schir-
perheijn, 1998).
32. J. van der Jagt, H. Timmermans and A.J. Verbrugh (eds.), Gedenkboekgpv I948-I988 (Amersfo()~t:
GPV, 1988); George Harinck and Rienk Janssens (eds.), HetAmersfoortscongres van I948 (Barneveld:
De Vuurbaak, 1998).
33. G. Dekker, De stille revolutie: De ontwikkeling van de Gereformeerde Kerken in Nederland tussen I950
en I990 (Kampen: Kok, 1992).
34. Van der Graaf, 'De Gereformeerde Bond en de politiek,' 250-252.
35. C.J. Verplanke, 'De Anti-Revolutionaire Partij als politieke gestalte der gereformeerde gezindte,'i11.:
Bene meritus: Bundelopstellen tilt dankbaarheid opgedragen aan doctor Johannes Schouten, ere-vO~I"­
zitter van de Anti-Revolutionaire Partij,. tergelegenheid van zijn vij!en zeventigste vetjaardag(Kam~
pen: Kok, 1958), 45-69, at 66.
36. Jan Zwemer, .ltz conflict met de cttltuUl~'De bevilzdelij/;;gereformeerden en de Nededandse samenleving
in het midden van de twintigste eeutll (Kampen: De Groot Goudriaan, 1992), 242-243.
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In addition, the CHU succeeded in attracting several representatives who sympathized
with the GB, such as Drs. G. van Leyenhorst.
Political scientist J. van Putten has shown that in the 1960s only a small majority (51. I
per cent) ofthe Christian Reformed still voted for the ARP, while more than a third voted
for the SGP (36.5 per cent).37 Several Christian Reformed leaders, such as Ds. Ill. Velema,
hesitated to endorse the SGP, but joined this party after they had experienced that
belonging to the'concerned members of the ARP' did not change this party's course.
The exodus ofthe orthodox Reformed membership prepared the eventual merger ofthe
ARP, the CHU, and the Katholieke volkspartij(KVP) in the ChristenDemocratischAppd(CDA)
in 1980,J8 which hurried the demise of the traditional antirevolutionary ideology.39 At
the International Symposium on A Christian Political Option,' organized in 1979 to
commemorate the lOoth anniversary ofthe Anti-Revolutionary Party, J.W. Skillen asked:
'What will happen to the tradition of Christian political thought in Holland when the
three Christian parties will combine in the CDA? Will it remain true to its calling or will
it slide into a day-to-day pragmatic approach to politics?'4° His gloomy preliminary
prospects proved to be correct, as we witnessed the CDA'S record. In a sense, the guardian
ofthe ARP political tradition became the RifOrmatorische Politieke Federatie(RPF).41 This
party was founded in 1975 by a group of people who were dissatisfied with the policies
ofthe then ARP, but could notjoin the GPV, simply because they did not belong to the GKN
(vrijgemaakt), and who rejected the theocratic ideals of the SGP.42
In the past two decades the religious constellation in The Netherlands has continued
to change rapidly, making the Catholics the most secularized ofthe three major religious
subcultures.43 More important, from a sociological perspective the dividing line now
runs between the modern Catholics, Dutch Reformed, and Gerejormeerden on the one
hand, and the orthodox Protestants on the other hand.44 This is problematic for the CDA
37. J. van Putten, Zoveel Ice!*en zoveel zitllzen: Een sociaaIUletenschappeli./lce·studie van verschlilen in
behoudendheid tussen Gereftmzeerden en Christe!ijlce Gereftrmeerden (Kampen: Kok, 1968), 178.
The percentages are based on an enquiry carried out in five municipalities.
'38. H.-M.Th.D. ten Nape!, 'Een eigen Uleg~' De totstandlcoming van hetcda (I952-I98o) (Kampen: Kok,
1992 ).
39. J. de Bruijn, 'Van Pieter 't Hoen tot Joop van den Ende. Tweehonderd jaar publieke moraal in
Nederland,' in: J. de Bruijn et al. (eds.), Geen heersende, geen heersende staat: De verhouding tllssen
Icet*en en staat I796-I996 (Zoetermeer: Meinema, 1998), 97-II5, at I09-IIO.
40. C. den Hollander (ed.), Christian Political Options on Education, Broadcasting; Party Formation,
Economic Orde!; IntemationalPartners/zip, Responsibilities in the Welfare State (The Hague: ARP, n.d.
[1979]),88.
41. A. Rouvoet, Reftnnatorisclze staatsvisie: De rpfen het ambt van de overheid(Nunspeet: Marnix van
St. Aldegonde Stichting, 1992 ), 77.
42. Th. Haasdijk, Woning gezocht. Een beschrijving van de Reformatorische Politieke Federatie
(Doctoraalscriptie; Leiden 1985).
43. Gerard Dekker, Joep de Hart and Jan Peters, God in Nededand I966-I996 (Amsterdam: Anthos,
1997), 78.
44. Hijme Stoffels, Als een briesende leelllv: Orthodoor-protestanten in de slag met de tijdgeest (Kampen:
Kok, 1995), 93-94·
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in so far as the former may easily drift away to secular parties and the latter to one of
the three orthodox Protestant parties.
The orthodox Protestant parties have grown from four seats in the 1960s to eight seats
in the 1990s. In the parliamentary elections of1998 they for the first time 0btained more
than 5 per cent of the vote. Since the total percentage of orthodox Protestants in the
Dutch population is less than IO per cent, including the members ofthe GKN who hardly
vote for the smaller Christian parties at all, these latter parties secured at least half of
the orthodox Protestants. The CDA, on the contrary, is losing the support of the ortho-
dox voters. In 1989, only 35 per cent of those belonging to the GB still voted for the CDA,
against 27 per cent for the SGP and r6 per cent for the RPF. Of the Christian Reformed,
38 per cent voted for the CDA, against 14 per cent for the SGP, another 14 per centfor
the RPF and 5 per cent for the GPV. 45
The increasing cooperation between the RPF and the GPV might in the future attract
even more voters, just like the gradually growing political awareness under the
Evangelischen. 46 Also relevant is the fact that the three orthodox Protestant parties are
all part of larger subcultures. The SGP is backed by an Experiential Reformed sub-
culture, the GPV by a Vrijgemaakt-GerejOrmeerde subculture and the RPF, finally, by an
Evangelical-Reformed subculture, while the members of the GKN, on the other hand,
no longer constitute such a subculture. They have joined loosely organized ecumenical
organizations.47
As a result ofthe changed religious constellation, the CDA might not only lose more seats
in the future, butalso has more andmore difficulty distinguishing itselfideologically from
the secular parties. As a matter offact, it has to a certain extent become the fourth 'Purple'
party. This is at least part of the explanation of the gradual shift which is taking place in
The Netherlands from the model of 'principled pluralism' to that of strict church-state
separation. The pluriform public order which was introduced in 1917 is being replaced
by the liberal public order which characterized the nineteenth century. Ironically, this
development takes place at a time in which the challenge of pluralism is perhaps greater
than ever, because of the disappearing borders, greater mobility and the growth of
religious diversity. While the Dutch seem to abandon the model of 'principled pluralism,'
scholars in the us are seeking its inspiration.48
Conclusion
According to sociologists of religion G. Dekker and J. Peters, since Gereftrmeerden can
be both more or ~ess experiential and more or less orthodox, three strands can be
45. G. Dekker and J. Peters, GereJormeerdell ill meervoud' Een ollderzoek naar !evellsbeschouUJillg en
UJaardell vall de verschi!!elldegereformeerde stromillgen (Kampen: Kok, 1989), 82.
46. J. Hippe and G. Voerman, 'Reformatorisch Staatkundig Verbond. Over de samenwerking tussen RPF,
SGP en GPV (1975-1994),' in: Jaarboek DNPP I993 (Groningen: Universiteitsdrukkerij, 1994), 167-
168.
47· Op. cit. note 44, 127-152.
48. As a matter offact, the book by Monsma and Soper is itselfan example, in the sense thatthese authors
distinguished within thegereftrmeerdegezindte: I. a Bevindelijk-Gereftrmeerdestrand,
which is both orthodox and experiential. To this group belong in particular the Bevinde-
/ijk-Gereftrmeerden (the members of the various Gereftrmeerde and Ottd-Gereformeerde
Gemeenten), but also part of the Hervormd-Gereftrmeerden(those belonging to the GB);
2. an Orthodox-Gereftrmeerde strand, which is orthodox but not experiential. Until
1950, the GKN as a whole belonged to this tendency, nowadays predominantly the
Vrijgemaalct-Gereftrmeerden; 3. and a Modern '-GerejOrmeerde strand, which is neither
orthodox nor experiential. Since the 1960s, the majority of the Synodaal-Gerejormeer-
dell belong to this tendency.49 The combination experiential, but not orthodox, pro-
bably only exists in theory.
It is possible to summarize this chapter with the help of these distinctions. Its main
argument has been that Kuyper's political legacy consists of the powerful political
alliance of (S)lIlodaal-)Gereftrmeerden, Hervormd-GereftJmeerden and Christelijlc-Gere-
ftrmeerden on the one hand, and the concept of worldview and the principle of sphere
sovereignty on the other hand. As long as this political alliance existed, the ARP was able
to have a considerable impact on society. From this point of view, the long-term
consequences of the split within the GKN of 1944 have been disastrous for these
churches in general and the ARP in particular.
Between 1950 and 1990 the S)modaal-GerejOrmeerden have modernized more than any
other protestant church in Europe (as H. Berkhof once remarked). Almost inevitably,
the ARP changed as well. Because of this the Hervormd-Gereftrmeerden and the Chris-
telijlc-Gereftrmeerden withdrew their support for the party. After the formation of the
CDA, the situation changed even further. This party is based on quite another political
alliance than the ARP under Kuyper and Colijn, namely of Synodaal-Gerejormeerden,
Dutch Reformed and Roman Catholics. In terms ofthe strands distinguished by Dekker
and Peters, it can therefore be argued that whereas the ARP under Kuyper and Colijn
used to be Orthodox-GereJormeerd in character, the post-war ARP and the CDA are
predominantly Modem'-GerejOrmeerdin character. In contrast; both the GPV and the
RPF are (predominantly) Orthodox-GerejOrmeerd, whereas the SGP is partly Orthodox-
Gereftrmeerdand partly Bevilldelijk-GerejOrmeerd
As Dekker and Peters have argued, this does not necessarily mean that the Synodaal-
GerejOrmeerden in general and the ARP in particular have discarded Kuyper's political
legacy completely. According to them, Kuyper himself has adapted traditional Calvi-
clearly express their preference for the ideal of substantive or positive neutrality (The ChalleJ7ge
ofPluralism, 6-7). See, for example, also Stephen L. Carter, The Culture ofDisbelieI HowAmerican
Law and Politics Trivialize Religious Devotion (New York: Basic Books, 1993); James W. Skillen,
Recharging the American Experiment: Principled Pluralism jOr Genuine Civic Community (Grand
Rapids, Michigan: Baker Books, 1994); Stanley W. Carlson-Thies, 'The Meaning of Dutch
Segmentation for Modern America,' in: George Harinck and Hans Krabbendam (eds.), Sharing the
ReformedTradition: The Dutell-Nortll American Exchange, 1846-1996 (Amsterdam: VU University
Press, 1996), 159-175.
49. Op. cit. note 45, 48.
nism to modern circumstances, and therefore new adaptations might well be in the
spirit ofKuyper. 50 This is true in the sense that also in the post-war ARP, and indeed in
the CDA, the Biblical testimony of God's promises, acts, and commandments has always
been accepted as decisive for mankind, society, and government. Even when the CDA
daydreams of a new political constellation in the 21st century, in which it becomes the
leading social party, as opposed to the economically oriented VolJcspartij voor Vrijheid
en Democratie (VVD), it still refers to the party's inspiration by Christian principlesY
Yet, in so far as one can have doubts whether the Modem/-Gerejormeerdm deserve
to be called orthodox Protestants any 10ngerY it seems as though the post-war leader-
ship of the ARP has done away with a substantial part of Kuyper's political legacy. In a
sense, what is left of Kuyper's political legacy is currently cherished most of all by the
three smaller Christian parties. However, since Kuyper wanted the Orthodox-GerefOr-
meerden to be center stage politically, it can also - and perhaps more justifiably - be
argued that Kuyper's political legacy has by and large disappeared in The Netherlands.
A constellation in which there is a still relatively large political party which is no longer
Orthodox-Gereformeerd, and three Orthodox- and BevindelijJc-Gereformeerde parties
which are relatively small, can hardly be called Kuyperian. It is at best a return to the
situation that existed before 1870, that is before Kuyper was converted and decided to
dedicate the rest of his life to persuading and equipping the orthodox Protestants to
participate in the public life of church, state and society.
In his book Public Religions in the Modem World, mentioned at the outset of this
chapter, Jose Casanova argues that the modern democratic polity can be conceptualized
as being divided into three arenas: state, political society and civil society. According
to him, 'ultimately only public religions at the level of civil society are consistent with
modern universalistic principles and with modern differentiated structures.'53 The
disappearance of Kuyper's political legacy is without doubt an important factor
contributing to the fact that in The Netherlands even this historical epoch already
seems to have come to an end.
50. Ibid., 128; see also op. cit. note 33, 216.
51. J.G. de Roop Scheffer, 'Ret millennium-vraagstuk,' C/zristetl Democratisc/ze Vel*ellllillgetl, No.6
(1998), 2II-22I, at 221.
52. Op. cit. note 44, 62.
53. Op. cit. note I, 219.
